
Gra i Zabawa Fair
18.11.2017 - 19.11.2017

Booking Offi ce
    BT Gdanka Travel
             Droszyńskiego str. 26/27
                  80-381 Gdańsk
              tel: +48 58 533 44 54
 e-mail: gdanka@gdankatravel.pl

We offer the accommodation in a special price during Fair.  Hotels we recommend are situated close to the Fair 
Centre, all have rooms with bathrooms. Breakfast included.
In case of signifi cant change of Euro rate to zloty, prices can be changed.

Best Western Plus ARKON PARK***
brand new good standard hotel, located in Gdańsk 
Oliwa, a dynamically developing business district, 
7,5 km from the Fair Centre. Rooms design is simple 
yet modern including such equipment as: LCD TV, 
telephone, coffee/tea brewing set, a working desk with 
a comfortable chair. Guests can use a professionally 
equipped gym at Arkon Fit & SPA Zone and saunas 
free of charge. Special prices for squash.

Prices: SGL  - 51 Euro 
            DBL  - 57 Euro

MERCURE GDAŃSK STARE MIASTO****
is just a stone’s throw away from the Old Town, ab. 4 
km from the Fair.The hotel has a shuttle transfer service 
which takes visitors to the airport. The hotel offers a 
unique view of the picturesque Old Town or the historic 
Gdansk Shipyard. Rooms with free Internet access, air-
conditioning,  LCD TV, safe, minibar, tea and coffee 
making facilities.

Prices: SGL  -  70 Euro
            DBL  -  81 Euro

BEETHOVEN***
modern, cameral, small hotel situated only about 2 
km from the Gdańsk Old Town and ab. 6 km from the 
Fair Centre. All rooms at the Beethoven are brightly 
coloured and decorated with stylish décor and 
furniture. Each comes with cable TV, a work desk, and 
tea/coffee making set. Free outdoor nad underground 
monitored parking.

Prices: SGL  - 52 Euro 
            DBL  - 68 Euro

NOVOTEL MARINA***
located 150 metres from the Jelitkowo Beach on the 
Baltic Sea Coast, the Novotel Gdańsk and 7,5 km from 
the Fair. Offers rooms with sea view,  telephone, radio, 
cable channels, desk, minibar, wake up service/alarm 
clock, free Wi-Fi. The hotel has an indoor swimming pool. 

Prices: SGL  - 62 Euro
            DBL  - 72 Euro

Best Western BONUM***
small, boutique hotel situated in the centre of Gdansk, 
next to the Old Town, ab. 4,5 km from the Fair. All rooms 
have access to the internet free of charge, and are 
equipped with a writing-desk, tea and coffee brewing 
facility, LCD TV and safe deposit box. Free outdoor 
parking.

Prices: SGL  - 57 Euro 
            DBL  - 66 Euro

NUMBER ONE***
brand new, conveniently located in the heart of Gdańsk, 
on The Granary Island. Aparthotel  is an investment with a 
unique character. Its architectural design references the 
historic building development of the Granary Island in a 
harmonious way. Hotel has a well-equipped WELLNESS 
area.

Prices: SGL  - 70 Euro
            DBL  - 79 Euro
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FOCUS PREMIUM****
brand new, 2016 opeden hotel, located in Gdańsk 
– Wrzeszcz, near city train and Metropolia shopping 
center, ab. 3 km from the Fair. Free WiFi,   fl at-screen 
TV,  and a kettle in the room. Bathroom with free 
toiletries and a hairdryer. The hotel has a sauna and 
fi tness center.

Prices: SGL  - 66 Euro 
            DBL  - 78 Euro

SMART**
new, just opened object located in Gdańsk – Wrzeszcz, 
ab. 5,5 km from the fair. Elegant and modern look rooms 
with TV LCD and free Wi-Fi. Restaurant in the hotel.

Prices: SGL  - 47 Euro
            DBL  - 56 Euro

IMPRESJA***
located on  a historic and quiet street in the Gdańsk 
Wrzeszcz district. Its convenient location provides fast 
and easy communication by car or public transport 
to all important sites in the TriCity, 4,5 km from the Fair. 
Every room include an LCD television set, a telephone, 
a radio with an alarm clock and wireless Internet.

Prices: SGL  - 52 Euro            
            DBL  - 70 Euro

VILLA BALTICA***
located immediately at the beach and in the immediate 
proximity of the Sopot Fishing Marina, within a charming, 
quiet and the monumental city district, 10 km from the 
Fair. All  rooms are equipped with individually regulated 
air condition and heating system, wireless internet 
connection, cable TV, telephones, mini-bars as well as 
magnetic locks.

Prices: SGL  -  61 Euro 
            DBL  -  69 Euro
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HOTEL RESERVATION 
Please fi ll this application form visibly, add stamps  and send it to our offi ce by 
e-mail: gdanka@gdankatravel.pl. 
Add the list of participants.

First name …................................... Surname ….............................................

Company  …....................................................................................................

Address ….........................................................................................................

tel./fax …....................................., e-mail..........................................................

Reservation details – for participants
      

Please fi ll this application form add stamps  and send it to our offi ce by fax or e-mail gdanka@
gdankatravel.pl. Add the list of participants.

Payment: 50% of costs of reservation should be transferred to BT Gdanka Travel after receiving the 
confi rmation. The rest – not later than two weeks before arrival. Our bank details:
 BRE BANK S.A. 
 PL77 1140 2017 0000 4612 0077 4646, SWIFT code: BREX PL PW MUL

Cancellation policy:  depends on the object and will be exact given in confi rmation.

date.............................. signature......................................... stamp


